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certainly do the drIUing work. As 
lar as the question how many wells 
ar« needed, is concerned, nobody 
can s a y  that there have been rases 
where people have dus 500 holes and 
got nothing and In the 501st hole 
got everything which is at a depth of 
5000 ft. below the water level

SHRI P. M. SAYEED: Sir. my ques
tion is concerned with ofT-shore dril
ling. May I know from the hon. 
IBnister whether the off-shore 
drilling work in Kerala, drilling work 
fn Lakshadweep will be carried out?

' SHRI H. N BAHUGUNA: On the 
Wcst-Coast of Kerala from Cochin to 
Lakshadweep, we have been assessing 
tile whole thing. The seismographic 
recordings have been taken. So far,
i.akshadweep is not a site indicated 
for boring any hole.

aURI P. VENKATASUBBAIAH; In 
his quest to have more oil to attain 
Belf-sufficiency, whether the O.N.G.C, 
and the other organisations have iden
tified the areas where oil exploration 
could be done successfuUy and in that 
process whether Godavari ..........

MR. SPEAKER; No, No, the question 
is concerned with Kerala. Godavari 
ts not in Kerala. It does not arise. 
Flease read the question. Come back 
to Kerala.

SHRI P. VENKATASUBBAIAH: 
Whether in his quest for oil to attain 
seli-sufficiency in course of time, the 
l iO n . Minister has identified the areas 
where we can successfully get oil and 
in that process Kerala is one a n d  I 
want to know which are the other 
places where he finds commercial pro
duction of oil?

SH R I H. N. BAHUGUNA: Sir, Goda
vari Basin is also one of them and ap
parently In Andhra Pradesh, we are 
already doing drilling and Narsapur is 
one where on-shore drilUng Is done.

MR. SPEAKER: Q. Ho. 130. The 
Member is not here. Q. No, 131

Sutmrban T nfflce In HettOpoHtan 
dUea

*131. PROF. P, G. MAVALANKAB: 
Will the Minister o( RAILWAYS be
pleased to state;

(a> whether Government are aware 
that the suburban daily traffic in all 
metropolitan areas, and prticularly
in Bombay is increasingly getting 
heavy and,crowded;

(b) if so, whether Government are 
taking any short-term as well as long
term measures to give relief and safety 
and comfort to the daily commuters 
on the said trahis;

(c) if so: broad details thereof;
(d) whether the commuters expres

sed their resentment and even dama
ged Railway property on the Central 
and Western sectors of the suburban 
train services in Bombay in recent 
months and if so; broad facts thereto; 
and

(e) steps taken by Government to 
tackle such events?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (SHRI 
SHEO NARAYAN); (a) to (e). A state
ment is laid on the table of the Sabha.

SUtement
(a) to (c). Yes; Sir. Having regard 

to the availability of requisite facili
ties, steps are being taken to introduce 
additional suburban trains, extend the 
runs of existing trains and also to 
augment their loads. During 1978-79 
thirty six suburban trains were intro
duced in Calcutta area, three in Delhi 
area and fifteen existing trains were 
also extended.

Proposals are in hand to augment 
the loads of remaining eight car units 
in Calcutta area to nine car units and 
also to Introduce additional trains. In 
Madras, EMU services are proposed 
to be provided on Madras-Gummldi- 
pundi and Madras-Tinivallur sometime 
after April, 1970 when the electrlflca* 
tioo takes effect. A  separate suburban 
teiminal tot Madras area is also being 
contemplated.
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In Calcutta, underground railway 
line bet«iMn Dum-Dum Tolly Gunge 
is under construction and also the 
dout>Ung of Dum-Dum-Barasat Section 
is being included in 1979-60 Works 
Programme,

In Bombay area, 21 additional trains 
-were introduced on Western Railway 
from 8-4-77. The number of trains in 
the morning peak period on Western 
Railway system has been raised to 80 
since April, 1977 time table as against 
€1 and in the evening peak period 
from 50 to 60 trains. The frequency 
o f services hBs also been brought 
dowTi from 3 minutes to 2,5 minutes and 
the numl>er of are further to
be increased gradually so as to orovide
2 minutes frequency with matching 
availability of EMU stock and comple
tion of back up facilities augmentation 
o f power supply arrangements ancil
lary car shed etc. Similarly, on Cen
tral Railway; additional capacity is 
being generated by gradually reducing 
the time interval between successive 
trains from G minutes at present to 
5 minutes in the first phase and finally 
to 3 minutes in the third phase. An 
additional corridor consisting of double 
line electrified system in Bombay area 
is also b*lng contemplated.

(d) Yes, Sir. A few cases li'f c'tti- 
muters' agitations have taken i)!ace 
recently in Bombay suburban soetion 
due to failure, late running and change 
o f platforms. There wa® a demgnstra- 
tion by the commuters at Bombay V.T. 
on 26-5-78 due to change of platform. ;̂ 
o f suburban train service. On 30-5-78. 
Bandra bound commuters squatted on 
the track at Vadala Road station of 
Harbour Branch for about half ati 
hour demanding diversion of Mankhyrj 
bound train tn Bandra. On 31-5-78 
there was a case of rowdyism at Kurla 
and On 1-6-78 at Chembur over ter
mination of Mankhurd-bound train at 
Kurla. On 12-6-78 there was a ease of 
rowdyism by commuters of Dombivili 
station due to delayed running of li cal 
as a result of interruption of power 
supply which had taken place due to 

'• tlightning. On 19-l(>-78 at fiombtiy 
VJr. suburban service* w er' suspend

ed from 19,45 hours to 21.00 hours due 
to altercation between some of the 
commuters and the railway staff.

<e) A high level study team has gone 
into the working of Central Ralliitray 
suburban service and tias suggested 
certain measures which are beltig pro
cessed. A special meeting of Suburban 
Railway Users Consultative Committee 
was also called and position explained 
to the members. The press corresjpon- 
dents have also been invited by fe il-  
way administration to enlist thett^co
operation for educating public regard
ing various reasons leading to cancel
lation/unpunctual runing of suburban 
tralns.1

PROF, P. G. MAVALANKAR: Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, I must say that the ttate- 
ment which the Minister has laid on 
the Table of the House is very ex
haustive and considerably sattsCac- 
tory because it does indicate that the 
Railway Administration is ŵ ell seized 
Of the whole problem of the metropoli- 
lan railways in four cities. ,Jay I 
ask him in particular, whether it is a 
fact that a large number of suburban 
trains in the 4 areas; particularly in 
Bombay sector are because of their 
exessive use considerably out-dated In 
terms of their efficiency^ servicing and 
running? And whether Government 
are considering not only in terms of 
increasing the frequency of trains but 
alSo replacing the old ones rapidly so 
that the general problem of overcrowd
ing can be solved and passengers can 
be givon more comfort and trains could 
be run with, more speed especially 
during the time of peak hours in the 
morning and evening?

SHRI SHEO NARAIN: We are try
ing to replace old ones.

^  ^  irrnilT I
r ^ r  fTR fTTTTW : f̂TT T K I I
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PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR; But
he has not been to reply to my
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point of tlw first question, that is, what 
is the Government's strategy v/ith 
regard replacement o f out of use 
trains by having new trains?

> r

MR, SPEAKER: He hag sairt that 
he is trying to do that.

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: 
did not say that.

He

PROP. MADHU DANDAVATE: The 
hon. Member has made a specific refer
ence 1o suburban trains in Bombay, 
He is right. The difficulty is that 
about 40 per cent of the rakes on (he 
Central Railway have got traction 
raotorsand compres.cors which have 
imported materials. These are obso
lete designs and therefore (he ô îginal 
manufacturers flo not wanl to goin(o 
that. Therefore, we are trying to im
port spare parts which are available. 
In the meantime, we have given orders 
to the indigenous manufactures to re
place all (hose components so that in 
due course, full replacement will be 
available and thereby we will h? .ible 
to improve efficiency of the suburban 
trains.

PROF. P. C. MAVALANKAR: The
Minister, in his sfatement, has given 
de(ails regarding several ac(s df p;»s- 
sengers* violent deroonstratioiu at 
various stations on 1he Western Rj-il- 
way and the Central Railway in the 
Bombay area. Although he has nen- 
tionod in part (e> of the answer that 
certain steps have been taken in edu
cating public opinion, my question is 
what concrete steps are being taken to 
see that the waiting on (he platforms 
is reduced to the minimum, because 
what happens ig that in Bombay, p.irti- 
cularly in the morning and evening, 
lakhs of passengers and office-goers 
either go to their offices or go back to 
their homes? They are naturally, 
after day’s work, tired and exhausted, 
and a little more extra delay because 
of various factors causes considerable 
tension and that tension leoids to 
violence. Therefore, what steps the 
Government are taking to reduca the 
sap of waiting period so that tension 
does not go high; for, once the tension

goes high, nobody can help the pas
sengers. They are bound to take to 
violent demonstrations. I hope he 
has got that point and he will try to 
see that time lag between one train 
and another is reduced to the mini
mum?

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: As 
far as Western Railway suburban ser
vices are concerned, we are i hanging 
the frequency of the trains from 3 
minutes to 2.5 minutes. As far as 
the Central Railway suburban services 
are concerned, we are trying to in
crease the frequency from 6 minutes 
to 5 minutes and ultimately we want 
to improve it to even 3 minuses. The 
only dilficulty is with regard to new 
spare parts that are required for trac
tion motor and compressor. We have 
already booked an order for imported 
materials. As soon as we get them, 
we will be able to improve it.

PHOF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: He
has not replied to my question.

MR SPEAKER': He has said that liy 
increasing the frequency of the trains, 
they are going to do it. I understand 
your question.

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: A
newspaper like Free Pi'ess Journal in 
Bombay had written many articles. I 
do not know whether he has seen those 
articles.

MR. SPEAKER: He has answered
your question by saying that I have 
reduced crowding by increasing the 
frequency of the trains.

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: Apart 
from finding the necessary finapcial 
resources how is he tackling some of 
the psychological and human situa
tions by being alert?

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE. As 
you have rightly pointed out, we h;ive 
told him that the frequency has a-ready 
been increased. But in addition 0̂ that 
about psychological factor, I may tell 
the august House that we have made 
arrangement at Dadar Station whereby
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the driver has to Inunediately tell two 
Etaff members about tbe compressor or 
the traction motor is not tieing in 
working order so that immediately 
they can communicate the message to 
V. T. Station. B y  this measure, when 
the train comes on platfonn No. 1. 
there will be no occasion or cause to 
announce that the same train will be 
going from another platform and pfs- 
sengers should shift to another plat- 
iorin. If that psychological factor is 
taken into account, all the trouble will 
be over.

SHRI R. K. MHALGI: May I know 
from the hon. Minister whether there 
is any phased programme regarding 
replacement o f variotis parts that have 
been mentioned now?

PROP. MADHU DANDAVATE: I
have already booked an order for im
ported materials and we hope that by 
February %'e will be able to get the 
first consignment of some of the com
ponents, They are only spares. But as 
far as replacement is concerned, they 
will be completely replaced by indi
genous parts.
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Bursting of G u  CjcUnders in DeUd 
+

133. SHRI KACHARUXAL HEM- 
RAJ JAIN:

SHRIMATI MOHSINA KID^ 
WAI:

Will the Minister of PETROLEUM, 
CHEMICALS AND FERTILIZERS be
pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that a 
truck-load of domestic gas cylinders 
had burst out in Kotla Mubarakpur, 
New DeThi; on 10th October; 1978 
and caused great public panic in the 
area;

(b) the reasons for the bursting of 
gas cyhnders; and

(c) the loss of life and wealth as a 
result thereof?

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM 
AND CHEMICALS AND FERTILIZERS 
(SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA): (a) A 
truck loaded with 250 domestic cooking 
gas cylinders was being brought from 
the Indian Oil Corporation’s Shakur- 
basti (Delhi) bottling plant on 10th 
October, 1978. The cylinders were to 
be delivered to the distributing agt'nt 
at Bapu Park; Kotla Mubarakpur New 
Delhi. The truck caught fire leading 
to the bursting of a large number of 
cylinders.

(b) The exact cause of the fire and 
explosion is still under investigation by 
the Controller of Explosives, Agra. 
Preliminary investigations tend to show 
leakage of gas from filled cylinders. 
These cylinders appear to have got 
ignited from an external source of Are 
likely to have been brought into the 
truck carrying the cylinders.

(c) The total estimated loss of pro
perty is about Rs. 1.5 lakhs. This in-




